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Abstract Indeed, Brady et al. 61 suggested that total-dose latch effects
can limit hardness to dose levels aound 3 kad(SiO2).

Worst-case bias configuration for total-dose testing
fully-depleted Sl transistors was found to be process In this paper, we present irradiation results on two fully-
dependent. No evidence was found for total-dose induced depleted processes that show l device response can be
snap bac:k. These results have implications for hardness more complicated than originally suggested by others. Worst-
assurance testing. case bias can depend on process conditions. For the radiation

and process conditions examined, our data show no indication
Ce travail montre que la configuration de pire cas pour le of a total-dose latch or snap-back effect. These results have

test de tansistors l totalement d6sert6s d6pend du proc,6d6 important implications on the design and hardness assurance
de fabrication. Aucun verrouillage incluit par la dose ri'a dt6 testing of fully-depleted Sl circuits. In the summary, we
mis en eidence. Ces r6sultats ont des implications pour le present highlights of the data that illustrate the observed
test en assurance durcissement. effects. In the full paper, we will present additional results,

coupled with 3-D simulations, to more clearly elucidate the
I. INTRODUC`TION mechanisms for fully-depleted Sol transistor response.

Silicon-on-Insulator (Sol) technology offers 11. EXPERR�ENTAL DETAILS
performance advantages over bulk-silicon technology for
space ad military applications. Properly designed Sl Sol transistors were fabricated at MIT Lincoln
circuits are less prone to single-event upset (SEU) from Laboratory in their low-power, 0.25-lim fully-depleted
energetic cosmic particles and can function without upset or process. No steps were taken to intentionally harden this
failure after exposure to extremely high dose rate pulses of process, although some steps used to improve its electrical
ionizing irradiation [1]. It is impossible to fabricate characteristics also affected its radiation hardness. Two
conventional bulk-silicon circuits that can function at dose versions of the process were examined, the HYS016 and
rate levels achievable by propefly designed l circuits. RKSOL Both process versions use Ibis Advantox 190
Because of the high levels of SEU and dose rate radiation SIN40X substrates with the silicon thinned by oxidation to 62
hardness obtainable by SO] circuits, system applications not nm prior to device fabrication. Transistors are separated by
possible with bulk-silicon circuits can be realized. trench isolation and the gate oxide thickness is 8 nm. The

final silicon thickness is approximately 50 nm. The major
The response of Sl devices dufing total-dose difference between the two process versions is that the

irradiation is more complex than for bulk-silicon devices. In RKSOI process incorporates special techniques to minimize
addition to gate and parasitic field leakage current, common to preirradiation parasitic leakage current from trench sidewalls.
SOI and bulk-silicon devices, radiation-induced charge In addition, the HYS016 process is a 2 V technology and the
trapping in l buried oxides also can affect l device RKSOI process is a 3.3 V technology.
performance. Buried oxides are unique to l technology
and represent the primary difference between l and bulk- Transistors were irradiated at room temperature using a
silicon evice response during total-dose irradiation. Sol 10-keV x-ray source. -V measurements were taken using
device rsponse during irradiation is even more complex for either the top-gate or back-gate transistor. For top-gate
fully-depleted transistors where the top and bottom interfaces transistor measurements, the wafer substrate was grounded
of the silicon channel are electrically coupled together. Thus, and the top-gate was swept from positive to negative voltages.
charge trapped in the buried oxide can affect top-gate For back-gate transistor measurements, the top gate was
electrical characteristics, e.g., top-gate threshold voltage. grounded and the wafer substrate (used as the back gate) was

swept from positive to negative voltages. Standard trench
Little work has been published on the response of fully- isolated transistors and closed geometry transistors were

depleted devices 27] during total-dose irradiation. evaluated. For the closed geometry transistors, radiation-
Previous work showed that for one technology worst-case induced trench isolation parasitic eakage current does not
radiation bias was a bias configuration commonly used for contribute to either top-gate or back-gate transistor leakage.
transmission gates 2). Other work suggested that "total-dose
latch" effects could severely limit radiation hardness 4-71.
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FIgure 2: IN curves for a trench isolated top-gate (a)

Figure 1: IN curves for a closed-geometry top-gate (a) and back-gate b) fully-depleted transistor taken from the

and back-gate (b) fully-depleted transistor taken from the HYS016 process.

HYS016 process. leakage current is dominated by charge UVping in the buried

111. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS oxide. The back-gate transistor I-V curves (Fig. I b) show a

gradual negative shift in threshold voltage as the iadiation

Gate, sidewall, or back-channel effects can cause large level is increased indicating a gradual increase in the amount

negative shifts in SOI MOS -V curves. To eliminate the of charge trapped in the buried oxide.

effect of sidewall leakage current, we first present data taken

on the HYS016 process on closed geometry transistors. The "sudden" increase in leakage current at gate biases

Figure I shows -V curves for top-gate (Fig. la) and back- between a -1 V as observed for the HYS016 from 500

gate (Fig. lb) closed-geometry transistors from the HYSOI6 krad(SiO2) to I Mrad(SiO2) (Fig. la) is similar to that shown

process irradiated '�ON- with VG = 2 V (top gate) and the previously which was attributed to a toW-dose latch" or

source, drain. and substrate grounded. The gate length was snap-back effect induced by impact ionization in the channel

0.25 gm. The source was grounded and the drain voltage was region 6,71. However, our data are not consistent with a

2 V during measurement of both the top-gate and back-gate classic total-dose latch or snap-back effect in light of the fact

transistor. For irradiation levels up to and including 500 that the drain voltage is below the threshold for impact

krad(SiO2) a negative shift in the -V curve of the top-gate ionization in silicon. In the full paper, we will present 3-D

transistor (Fig. la) is observed. This shift could be due to device simulations that elucidate the role of UVped charge in

positive charge yped in either the gate or buried oxide. For the buried oxide and impact ionization effects on total-dose

irradiation levels of 500 krad(Si) and higher, the leakage hardness. With these simulations, we can better understand

current is high. For gate biases examined, the top-gate bias is the mechanisms for the "sudden" increase in current shown in

unable to turn the back channel off. This is consistent with a Fig. I a.

fully inverted back-channel interface [8]. At this point, the
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Next, we examine the response of standard transistors tramistor. The lack of a subthreshold hump in the -V curves
where sidewall leakage effects also can contribute to transistor of Fig. 3b suggests that sidewall leakage for the dose and bias
leakage. Figure 2a illustrates the increase in leakage current conditions examined for this device does not significantly
for standard HYS016 transistors irradiated '�ON- with VG = 2 contribute to transistor leakage. Recall that for the RKSOI
V (top gate) and the source, drain, and substrate (bottom gate) process, special steps were taken to improve the trench
grounded. The gate length was 02 . 'Me I-V curves were sidewalls to improve preirradiation charn teristics. These
measured with a drain bias of 2 V. Similar -V curves are steps also reduced the effects of radiation-induced sidewall
obtained for transistors with longer gate lengths. After leakage on transistor response. Thus, for the RKSOI process,
irradiation to 200 krad(SiO2), there is a noticeable hump in the transistor response appears to be dominated by charge

I-V cve for negative top-gate biases. At total doses of 500 trapping in the buried oxide, rather than by sidewall leakage.

krad(Sl�02) and higher, the leakage current is high for all Also, for the RKSOI process, the '�ON- state bias

negative top-gate biases. The back-gate transistor -V curves configuration resulted in approximately the same degradation

(Fig. 2b) show a very large negative shift and a large hump as the transmission gate bias configuration (not shown).

for all irradiation levels. Recall from Fig. 1, that there is no

hump in the I-V curves for the closed-geometry (edgeless) The large increase in leakage current in Fig. 3a indicates

transistors. As a result, this hump must be due to trench that charge trapping in the buried oxide has inverted the back-

sidewall leakage current and it significantly increases channel interface. In addition, Fig. 3a indicates that impact

transistor leakage current at low irradiation levels. Hence, the ionization may be affecting transistor hardness. Note that for

data in Figs. I and 2 indicate that for the HYS016 process, the RKSOI process the drain voltage of 33 V is above the

trench sidewall leakage current is the major contributor to threshold for impact ionization. The rapid decrease in leakage

leakage for total doses up to 200 krad(Si%), and at higher current for the 700 krad(Si02) irradiation level suggests a

total dses, both sidewall leakage and back-channel leakage sudden decrease (or turn off) of impact ionization at a gate

can cntribute to top-gate transistor leakage. At 200 bias of 0.84 V. Impact ionization in the body region at high

krad(Si02), sidewall leakage caused the leakage current at VG drain voltages leads to a reduction in top-gate threshold
= OV to increase from a relatively small value, 2.4xlO-' A voltage which causes an increase in drain current 8].

(Fig. la), to 3.6xI0_ A (Fig. 2a). Considering this large Radiation-induced positive charge trapping in the buried

increase in leakage at 200 krad(Si02) for the trench isolated oxide will cause a further reduction in top-gate threshold
transistors, it is likely that ICs fabricated using the HYS016 voltage and a corresponding increase to the drain crent.

would fail when irradiated due to trench sidewall leakage. Thus, irradiation can nhance the amount of impact ionization

in the channel region. 'Me top-gate bias is unable to modulate
Because the trench sidewall dominates transistor leakage the large leakage current at negative gate biases for irradiation

for the HYS016 process, it is reasonable to assume that the levels of I and 2 Mrad(Si). This may be due to the fact that

worst-case bias for the HYSOI6 process will be the bias that the top-gate voltage is unable to turn off the radiation-induced

causes the largest increase in sidewall leakage. This was inversion region of the back-channel, turn off impact

determined to be the case. The largest increase in transistor ionization, or a combination of the two. In any case, for the

leakage was observed for "OM' state irradiations with VG = data of Fig. 3 at no irradiation level is the transistor in a

2 V and the source. drain, and substrate grounded. his bias classic latch-up or snap-back state. These conditions are
configuration results in the largest field across the trench evidenced by a very low resistance state causing a very high

oxide between the polysilicon gate and the trench sidewall. drain current where the gate bias has no effect on drain

As shown previously 9 large electric fields across trench current. Instead, irradiation has merely enhanced the amount
oxides can greatly reduce radiation hardness. The of impact ionization causing an increase in drain current.

transmission bias configuration, where the source and drain

are at high potential and the gate is grounded. results in IV. HARDNESS ASSURANCE IMPLICATIONS
regions with low and high fields across the trench oxide.

However, the direction of the high field regions is such that Even though charge coupling between the top and back-

positive charge will be trapped away from the trench sidewall. channel can make fully-depleted SOI transistors very sensitive

Thus. for the HYSOI6 process. the worst-case bias is different to charge trapping in the buried oxide, the transistor response

from that for other fully-depleted technologies as shown in during irradiation may not be dominated by buried oxide

Ref f2l where transmission gate bias was determined to be effects. A trench isolated, fully-depleted transistor is affected

worst case. by charge buildup in the gate oxide, sidewall insulator, and

buried oxide. For the transistor processes investigated here,
The RKSOI process shows a different response during . one process was dominated by sidewall effects and the other

irradiation than the HYSOI6 process. In Fig. 3 are top-gate process was dominated by buried oxide effects. Which effect

(Fig. 3a) and back-gate (Fig. 3b) -V curves for a transistor dominates radiation response may impact the bias
irradiated from the RKSOI process with VG = 33 V. and the configuration for worst-case response. For example, for the

source. drain. and substrate grounded. The gate length was case where the sidewall region dominated the transistor

0.2 gr. The source was grounded and the drain voltage was radiation hardness, "ON" bias was determined to be worst

3.3 V during measurement of both the top-gate and back-gate case. In contrast, previous results showed that for a fully-

depleted process dominated by charge trapping in the buried
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Figure 3 IN curves for a trench isolated top-gate (a)
and back-gate (b) fully-depleted transistor taken from the
RKS01 process. .

oxide, transmission gate bias resulted in worst case bias. To
further complicate the situation, our results showed that '�ON-
and transmission gate biases result in the same degradation for
processes where charge trapping in the buried oxide
dominated transistor leakage. Thus, the choice of bias
configuration for hardness assurance testing can depend on
device technology and may change as manufacturers alter
process variables without user knowledge. As shown
previously [101, this is also true for a partially-depleted
transistor. It is also worth noting that this work and
previously published work were performed using a relatively
high dose rate radiation source. Due to differences in electron
and hole trapping and detrapping rates in sidewall oxides and
in buried oxides, it is conceivable that the worst-case bias also
may depend on the duration of radiation exposure. Hence, it
is possible that a low dose rate satellite exposure may have a
different worst-case bias than for a standard laboratory test.
In the full paper, we will expand in more detail the
implications of these results on hardness assurance testing.
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